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Union of Australian Women Collection

Size
31 boxes, 1 parcel, 1 item

Contents
Documents, leaflets, newspaper clippings and correspondence on various topics, banners, badges, posters, periodicals, photo album, constitution and programmes, rules, minutes, agendas, cashbooks, reports of local branches and Queensland Branch of Union of Australian Women, newsletters.

Biography
The Union of Australian Women was a national organisation, formed in 1950. Its aim was to work for the status and wellbeing of women across the world. It was involved in a wide variety of campaigns that concern women, and networked with other women's community and union groups on such issues. The national branch closed in 1995 and the Queensland branch disbanded in 1999.

Notes
Open access, except access to Box 27 is restricted. Application for access to restricted material can be submitted to the Fryer Librarian for consideration.

Box 1
Minute Books
- Book 1: 1950 to 1957
- [Book 2]: 1957?
- Book 3: 1953 to 1956
- Book 4: 1956 to 1959

Box 2
Minutes: Management, General Meetings, State Executive
- Book 5: 1959 to 1962
- Folder: 1962 to 1964
- Folder: 1965 to 1966
- Folder: 1967 to 1970
Box 3
Minutes: Management and General Meetings
- Item: 1971
- Folder: 1972
- Folder: 1974 to 1976
- Folder: 1977 to 1979
- Folder: 1980 to 1981

Annual Reports, 1952 to 1960

Box 4
Agendas, Minutes, Reports etc: State Annual Meetings (Qld), 1959 to 1981; 1982 to 1989

Box 5
UAW Branches (Enoggera)
- Book: Minutes 1962 to 1965
- Book: Minutes 1965 to 1970
- Book: Cashbook 1965 to 1967
- Correspondence (4 items), 1968 to 1969
- Flyer: Advertisement for Yoga Classes conducted by the Branch

UAW History, 1950 to 1979: Folder contains correspondence, leaflets, cuttings on various campaigns of the UAW and other matters since the 1950s. Subjects include Shopping bag checks; Queensland Women's Peace Movement; donations for room renovations, 1966; making of the film 'Lord of the Flies', 1958; Journal 'Our women' (Subscription details), Young UAE, 1969 to 1970; UAW Townsville Branch, 1961 to 1962

Newsletters - Interstate and National
National Conferences
Correspondence relating to Our Women, the National Magazine of the UAW
Parcel 6
Cashbooks
- 1962 to 1967
- 1967 to 1971
- 1972 to 1977

Box 7
Aborigines
Folder 1
Aborigines 1987-93 – including Mabo

Folder 2
Aborigines 1958 - 1984, including Richard Martin and Mapoon

Folder 3
Richard Martin, 1974 - 1975. Correspondence, leaflets etc concerning efforts to get parole for Richard Martin, including poem by Lorna Fisher

Folder 4
Seminar on Aboriginal Rights, Willard House, Saturday 13 Jul 1968
Correspondence, Leaflets etc. Re : Housing, Health, Land Rights, Wattie Creek, Mapoon, Voting Rights, Aboriginal Women

Abortion
Folder 1
Abortion

Folder 2
Qld Abortion Bill, 1979 to 1980. Contains correspondence, leaflets etc including Queensland Pro-Abortion resource kit
Further correspondence plus 'A Seminar - Abortion - the people involved, 17 to 18 August 1974 - A children by choice presentation' (59 p)
Correspondence 1967 to 1981
Africa

Apartheid

Brisbane Junior Players
Book 1: The Record book of the Brisbane Junior Players, 1955 -. Contains notes on performances and functions held; Also some programmes of concerts given 1955 to 1958

Box 8
Child Care
Contains correspondence, leaflets, etc 1980 - 1984 on issues of child care in Australia

Committee for Adequate Childcare, 1972 - 1973
Contains correspondence, leaflets etc on childcare issues
Book: Contains minutes of meetings of Action for Adequate Child Care 24 Jul 1972 to 6 Aug 1973

Case for increased endowment
Reports, correspondence, leaflets etc on campaign for increased child endowment 1957 to 1967

Brisbane City Council. Rates, Fares etc
Includes correspondence, leaflets etc

Civil Liberties
Contains correspondence, leaflets etc on civil liberties issues, especially right to march and conditions in Boggo Road Jail

Cost of Living
Folder 1
Cost of Living. Covers cost of groceries, government budgets, fire levies, ISD calls 1960s to 1985
Folder 2
Cost of Living, Prices. Contains leaflets, correspondence, clippings, campaign material concerning prices and price controls 1954 to 1973

Conscription during Vietnam War, includes ‘Save our Sons’
Contains documents, leaflets, correspondence on campaign against conscription

Education
Contains leaflets, correspondence etc on sex education, out-of-hours use of school buildings. Includes proposals by Women's Electoral Lobby, Australian Women's Education Coalition, ALP Education Committee and other papers

Box 9
Environment - Conservation
Correspondence etc on Daintree Toxic waste, Moreton Island, Belle Vue, Barrier Reef. Also pamphlet entitled Queensland needs Cooloola (24p)

Equal pay
Contains 14 items clipped together with label 'Equal pay'. Consists of leaflets and articles issued about 1968 to 1969

Floods - Brisbane 1974, NSW 1955
Correspondence etc on matters pertaining the flood relief fund and also flood mitigation. Also ALP Queensland Branch document on SGIO

Health - Hospitals
Correspondence, articles etc on various health matters, 1962 to 1984. Covers issues such as headlice, radioactive beef, health funds, cigarettes, hospitals, flu vaccination, pesticides and herbicides, penicillin in milk, Thalidomide 1962, etc

Inflammable clothing
Includes 1968 statement by Standards Association of Australia and script of 1966 Four Corners Program plus correspondence

Inquiry into the status of women 1974
Contains 29 items. Report of Commission of Inquiry into the Status of Women in Queensland, 1974. Submission to the inquiry by the UAW. Correspondence with politicians and others about the Commission; plus cuttings and other items
International Children’s Year 1979


IYC National Committee of NGO's / Declaration of the rights of the child

Social security. Special issue. Sep 1979

Cover entitled: Stand up for Children Seminar 1979. Contains newsletters, articles, documents etc, relevant to IYC

International Meetings

Reports from organizations such as World Congress of Women, etc, 1952 to 1977

Box 10

International Womens Day

Book: Minutes 1961 to 1965
Book: Minutes 1965 to 1969
Greetings cards and messages
14 folders, 1956 to 1969

Box 11

International Womens Day [cont.]

15 folders, 1970 to 1984

Box 12

International Womens Year 1975


Documents and newsletters issued by the Australian National Advisory Committee for the IWY

Leaflets

97 items, mostly leaflets (some duplicates), a few pamphlets. Covers a wide variety of issues, 1958 to 1981

Madonna Schacht, child abduction and custody case, 1974

Contains correspondence, newspaper clippings etc on campaign to assist Brisbane woman, Madonna (Schacht) Weber to regain custody of her child from her Austrian husband
Margaret Bailey, 1969
Contains material on Margaret Bailey who was suspended from Inala State High School

Meat
Contains documents, correspondence, submissions etc on meat prices, 1954 to 1979

Milk
Contains file 1956 to 1983 on price of milk and milk distribution

Miscellaneous
Contains 28 files, some only 1 sheet, others larger, on a wide range of issues. Eg, Shoes; Violence on TV; La Boite, 1981 to 1983; Jury service, 1966; Aspley Hypermarket; Prostitution; Ownership of Cape York; War toys; Baby food in third world; Estate duty and others

Nuclear Bases - Australia
Contains pamphlet entitled American bases in Australia, letters to R Hawke 1981 to 1983; Files on possible Omega base on Darling Downs, Women's Peace Camp, 1983

Nuclear Power
Leaflets on nuclear power and correspondence on nuclear free zones in Brisbane and Ipswich

Nuclear Tests - Anti-nuclear
Correspondence etc to politicians etc. Includes files on French tests, 1964 to 1983, 1985 to 1989, 1993 and atomic tests in Australia and British tests

Box 13
International Solidarity
Contains files on human rights issues in various countries round the world on which the UAW took some action

International Visitors
Contains files on visit to Australia of Mme Henriette Katz of France, Mrs Hatsue Nonomiya of Japan and visitors from Soviet Union and India
International Women's Decade for Women
Contains 22 items. Documents on International Women's Year, 1975 and Decade for Women 1976 to 1985

Invitations
Envelope containing 34 invitations to meetings, functions, parties held 1951 to 1960s

Box 14
Peace - Disarmament
Folder 1

Folder 2
Contains letter to Arthur Scargill, plus correspondence on Falkland War and Korean Air Crash

Queensland Housewives League
Folder 1
Correspondence, leaflets etc on price of meat and other issues

Minutes of meetings of the Queensland Housewives League, Windsor Branch, 3 Aug 1948 to 12 Nov 1952

Rape
Correspondence, documents and clippings on reform of rape law in Queensland. Includes recommendation for the Attorney-General from the Brisbane Rape Crisis Centre

Refuges
1979 to 1983 on women's refuges, in particular Pritchard House

Seminar - Women's Rights 1969
Contains 10 items on seminar (later called Forum) on the role of women in Australia, 5 Jul 1969. Opinion poll on the rights of women. Includes questions, notes for interviewers, completed forms and analysis of answers
Seminar - Women, Trade Unions and Society
Contains 16 items concerning seminar held 15 May 1982. Also letters to various politicians etc, urging ratification of the Anti-Discrimination Bill

Sexism in advertising

Shopping hours
Contains 26 items (letters, cuttings, articles) on late night and weekend shopping. Also report prepared by the Saturday Afternoon Shopping Association entitled The case for all-day Saturday Shopping in Queensland, 1981

Social services
Correspondence etc on social service benefits 1961 to 1983, particularly payments to widows and deserted wives and maternity allowance. Aged pensions for women, 1993.

Stockings - Campaign for Better Nylons, 1964
Includes clippings, correspondence, petitions concerning Campaign for better nylons, initiated by Manfred Cross, MP

Trade Union Womens Committee

Transport - Freeways
Folder 1
Contains correspondence with State Politicians, Brisbane City Council and others on matters relating to rail and bus transport in Brisbane. Also articles on these matters

Folder 2
Contains correspondence and articles protesting against building of freeways in Brisbane

Box 15
Unemployment
Folder 1
17 items, including correspondence with politicians, articles and cuttings on unemployment, particularly the CYSS, fare concessions for the unemployed, and problems of unemployed women
Folder 2

Minutes of meetings held 28 Feb 1963 and 19 March 1963

Uranium
Contains 43 items. Pamphlet The Uranium Debate (40p). Also leaflets, correspondence with federal government, politicians and others, 1975 to 1984

USA
27 items of leaflets, articles and correspondence concerning Australian Campaign to free Angela Davis, newspaper cuttings 1971 to 1972

Correspondence with US on Paul Robeson, letters to Americans eg President Johnson, Nixon, Marlon Brando, and to U Thant on various matters of human rights

Violence
Submission to the National committee on Violence 1989

Vietnam War
Items clipped together entitled Dr Spock
Pamphlet US Republican Party appraisal of the Vietnam War
Correspondence with Prime Ministers and other federal politicians, Presidents Nixon and Johnson and American organisations. Also with the Vietnam Women's Union and other Vietnamese bodies. Correspondence concerning the Vietnam War and problems after the peace
Pamphlet Chemical and biological warfare in Vietnam

Vietnam War - Leaflets
Contains 42 items. Some are published pamphlets, 1 photo. One item consists of many leaflets (some photocopied) stapled together

Vietnam and China. Kampuchea
**Womens House**
Contains 13 items. Mainly correspondence with governments and other organisations, concerning the financing of a women's centre in Brisbane [1974 to 1983]

**Womens Rights, Including Jury Service, Prostitution, Crimes against Women, Anti-Discrimination**
Contains correspondence between UAW and federal and state politicians and the Courier-Mail 1976 to 1983. Also leaflets, 2 newspaper cuttings, United Nations documents on women's right re-issued by UAW and articles typed and/or duplicated on the status of women

**Working Women**
Contains correspondence, leaflets, articles. Some items clipped together under subjects Maternity leave, Married women workers, Part-time employment. 27 items tied together, mainly correspondence, leaflets, articles on trade unions and women. Period 1957-1983

Three folders with artwork on them by Ann White
Sparres, various leaflets

**Box 15A**

**Unions**

**Box 16**

**AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome)**
A.I.D.S and the amendments to the Queensland Health Act. 8 leaves photocopied typescripts, at least on leaf missing at end.


**Anderson, Scott and Anderson, Jon Lee, Inside the League:**
The Shocking expose of how terrorists, Nazis and Latin American death squads have infiltrated the world Anti-Communist League. 1 leaf photocopied title page of book.
Australian Campaign to Free Angela Davis and all Political Prisoners

Freedom for all political prisoners! 1 leaf duplicated typescript. Public meeting. Letter from Angela Davis = Letter dangle Davis= Carat de Angela Davis. 2 pages printed folded in three. In French, English, Spanish.

Postcard. Picture of Angela Davis on front, encouragement to her printed on back. Not filled in.

Channel 9

Letter from Queensland Hospitality Community, Goodwill Tour by French Visitor: Mme Henrietta Katz, signed Mrs. E. Bacon, secretary, 31 Mar 1964, to Mr G. Gibson, QTQ Channel 9. 1 leaf carbon copy typescript (3 copies). Protest about his conduct of the interview.

Cuba

Women! We appeal to you- no war over Cuba! 1 leaf duplicated typescript, with marks in ballpoint.

Discrimination

Working women! Sisters! 1 leaf printed. Equal pay, equal promotion, and part time jobs, childcare. Authorised by UAW and Women’s Liberation.

Electricity costs

Labor Review, 1986: v 5 no 1, Jun 1986. ‘Labor will cut electricity costs’, page 1 article
Labors electricity pricing policy. 1 leaf photocopied typescript.

Cartoon by Lennon. No source, no date. John, holding ballot behind his back, to voters: ‘…We’re going to give you a Power discount!’ Voters: ‘Now there’s a coincidence, we were just talking about giving you one too.’ Photocopied press clipping

Movements in Electricity accounts. 1 leaf photocopied transcript.

Comparisons of new tariffs with old and Brisbane with rest of state.

Petition to the Legislative Assembly of Queensland, for lower electricity prices. 1 leaf photocopied typescript, not filled in.


Sources for material. 1 leaf handwritten. Bibliographic reference and archival lead.

Family

Personal development out-of-school-hours program. Preliminary information statement, draft only. 3 leaves duplicated typescript. Sex education.

Personal development out-of-school-hours program. Objectives and content, draft only-not for copy or citation. 7 pages duplicated typescript. Sex education.

Survey on maternity and child endowment conducted by the Union of Australian Women, April 1968. 1 leaf duplicated typescript.

Federal Elections

What have they done for women? 2 pages printed. U.A.W leaflet supporting Labor 1975 election.


Australian Conservation Foundation. Environment groups support Democrats/Greens 1, ALP 2. 2 pages faxed printing. 1990

Australian Council for Overseas Aid. Action on global aid and environmental issues. 1 Mar 1990. 4 pages printed. Answers by the main parties to questions on overseas aid.


Give a Damn Vote Democrat! 4 pages printed. 1990 (?)

The Green candidate for Forde, vote 1 Dr Coral Wynter. 2 pages printed, folded in three. 1990 (?)

Wilderness Society. Responses by major political parties to the Wilderness Society’s questionnaire on environmental issues. 11 pages photocopied printing and graphs; another copy 3 pages faxed printing and graphs, 1 leaf photocopied graph. 1990.

Greece

Appeal from the families of Greek political prisoners. 4 pages printed

Indonesia

Free the Indonesian political prisoners. 2 pages duplicated typescript. Authorised by Q.P.C.I.C.D., March 1974

International Women’s Day

A summary of activities on the occasion of the 50th anniversary celebration of International Women’s Day, by the National Co-ordinating Committee. September 1960. 4 leaves duplicated typescript.
International Women’s Day Queensland


Circular letter from Pam Kohn for International Women’s Day Committee. 1 leaf handwritten. Thanks for donation.

55th Anniversary of International Women’s Day 1965, International Co-operation Year. 2 pages printed, folded in three. Programme for Thursday and Saturday.

56th Anniversary of International Women’s Day 1966. 2 pages folded in three. Programme for Friday and Saturday.


Have your say: Winning entries competition for best letter written on women’s rights in honour of International Women’s Day 1970. 4 leaves duplicated typescript


International Women’s Day 1960- Townsville. 2 leaves duplicated typescript.

International Women’s Day 1967. 2 pages printed, folded in three. Programme for Thursday and Saturday.

International Women’s Day takes a look at women’s right to security. 4 pages printed, 1962.

Invitation to the 1957 Celebration of International Women’s Day. 4 pages printed. Luncheon in City Hall (Name written at top- Mrs Arlott).

Invitation to the 1958 Jubilee Celebration of International Women’s Day. 4 pages printed. Luncheon at City Hall.


Women’s forum in honour of International Women’s Day 1973. 2 pages printed typescript, folded in three.

International Women’s Day, South Australia

South Australia report on International Women’s Day. 1 leaf duplicated typescript. 1960(?)

International Women’s Day, Victoria

Whitlam, E.G. Speech by the Prime Minister, the Hon E.G.Whitlam, Q.C., M.P at an International Women’s Day Reception, Melbourne, 8th March 1975. 6 pages photocopied typescript.
Iraq
Letter from Union of Australian Women, signed A.M. Hughes, State Secretary, 16th March 1966, to the Prime Minister of Iraq. 1 leaf carbon copy typescript. Treatment of Prisoners. Friday October 18, 1996.

Miscellaneous
Note: Files to go to Fryer Library. 1 leaf handwritten Notes for interviewers. 1 leaf duplicated typescript. Opinion poll, object not stated.
Print of drawing identified Danielle Casanova, Romainville 1943-1964.

New Left Party
Your chance to create a new alternative, launching conference for a new Left Party, July 1989. 4 pages printed application form not filled in.

Nuclear bomb, nuclear power, uranium, mining
Stop the French nuclear tests. 2 pages duplicated typescript.
Union of Australian Women. Petition against exploding an atom bomb in Australia. 1 leaf duplicated typescript, not filled in.

Nuclear Disarmament Party
Report on NAP National Conference, April 1985, written by collective, unanimous support, 18th May 1985, by Casse Dawson. 6 leaves photocopied typescript, with handwritten marks.

Pathfinder Distributors

Peace
Postcard, issued by UAW, protesting against bombing in Vietnam. Unsigned and unaddressed.
Save the Vietnam Peace Agreement. 4 pages duplicated typescript. Month of solidarity with the Vietnamese people, early 1970's.
Tich Nhat Hanh. A way to peace in Vietnam. 4 pages printed, reprinted by the South Australian Branch of Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, from The South Australian Methodist.
We cannot support a war against children! 4 pages printed. Authorised by E.V. Elliot on behalf of the Seamen’s Union of Australia. Refusing to crew the Boonaroo and Jeparit if they carried munitions to Vietnam.
**Prices**

Are we the meat in the sandwich? Yes! The consumer is the meat in the sandwich. 1 leaf duplicated typescript. Price rises.

Brand, Mona. Butcher’s hook: an operetta in one act (with apologies to many composers). 3 pages duplicated typescript (1m 2f).

Meat prices, who gets the gravy? 1 leaf printed. Meat Workers’ wage claim.

Mrs Brisbane Housewife What can you do about sky-rocketing meat prices. 1 leaf printed.

Begins: This meeting of Brisbane Citizens strongly rejects the attempts by the Federal and Queensland State government to place the burden of anti-inflationary measures upon working people of Australia. 1 leaf duplicated typescript. Motion, undated.

People’s forum, 23rd April 1971. 1 leaf printed. Public meeting to be held.

Prices going up-up-up, values going down-down-down. 1 leaf duplicated typescript. Undated, after the 1966; put out by the Union of Australian Women.

Prices out of hand. 2 pages duplicated typescript. Public meeting, 15th October 1965.

To Mrs Brisbane Housewife: Do you want higher meat prices? 1 leaf printed. Closing Brisbane Abattoirs.

Union of Australian Women. Press statement, 19th April 1971. 1 leaf duplicated typescript. Meeting to be held at Roma Street gardens.

**Primary Products**


**Queensland Development Education Centre**

Queensland Development Education Centre. 2 pages printed, folded in three. Application form not filled in.

**State Elections**

Women in Queensland …Where have all the flowers gone? Certainly no to the Queensland people. 2 pages printed, with h (?)

**Status of Women**

An Australian Charter of Women Workers’ rights. 6 pages duplicated typescript. Drawn up at a seminar Women at Work- women in the Trade Unions, 1974.

Union of Australian Women. Submission to the Commission of Inquiry into the Status of Women, Queensland. 7 leaves carbon copy typescript.
Suzuki, David
David Suzuki 1990 Australian tour. 4 pages printed. Dates of meetings and list of Suzuki’s books then in print.

Union of Australian Women
Union of Australian Women, QLD – ‘What we stand for’.
International Women’s Day 1978. 3 pages duplicated typescript.

United Nations Decade For Women

United Nations International Women’s Year 1975

United Nations International Year of the Child

United Nations Programme of Action for Women

Watson, Maureen

Wolffdene Dam
The Albert Valley Progress Association Inc. The controversial Wolffdene Dam. 1 leaf printed. Brisbane Lord Mayor (Sallyanne Atkinson). Additional costs of Wolffdene Dam to Brisbane ratepayers. 1 leaf photocopied typescript, with extensive additions handwritten on original, signed D. Milligan, President A.V.P.A. 16th March 1989.
Women
Forum on the changing role of women in society, women at work, women at home, 5th July 1969. 2 pages duplicated typescript. Registration form.
International Women’s Day Committee. Press statement. 1 leaf duplicated typescript. Forum to be held.

Periodicals:
Newsletter. The wilderness Society, Queensland Branch. 1990: v. 6 no. 2, March.
Wilderness, the newsletter of the Wilderness Society. 1990: no 110, February.

Publications:

Box 17
Folders and Papers
ASIO papers
Awards - Submissions etc
Newspaper clippings
Free Angela Davis material
Baby Food - Action Group
Cosmetics
Controversy
City Council
Children
Correspondence - General
Child Care
Cost of Living
Campaign Folders
Domestic Violence
Equal Pay
Food Irradiation - Health
Civil Liberties
Anti Vietnam
Newspapers re Vietnam
United Nations Charter
Unions
UAW History
Women's History
Women's Place
Women's Legal Aid
Women's Attitude - Exhibition
Telecom/Telstra
WIDF (Women's International Democratic Federation)

Box 18
Folders and Papers
Correspondence memberships
Margaret Bailey Case - Education Reform
Women's Liberation
Seamen's Women's Committee
Social Services
Women in Trade Unions
Women Social Services
Rape
Sexual Harassment
Working Women - Right of married women to work
Status of Women
[Education of Girls]
Inquiry into the Status of Women
Miscellaneous - Prostitution
Pornography
Political
Women's Right
Women's Politics
Box 19
Folders and Papers
Gun control
Madonna Schacht
[Correspondence]
Housewives League
Miscellaneous
Other Organisations
IWD - International Women's Day
UAW - Our women
Australian Women Journal
Correspondence/Writings
Older Women
Nuclear Tests
Media
International
Homosexuality - Civil Rights
Housing
Health
Genetic Engineering
Peace
UAW Marches
UAW
War Toys

Box 20
Folders and Papers, 1990-1998
Annual General Meetings
Minutes
Constitution and Programmes Rules
Family Planning
Reproductive Rights
Letters from UAW Files re Junior Players
BJ Players [Brisbane Junior]
Apartheid - South Africa
Abortion
Aborigines

**Box 21**

**Folders and Papers**
Abortion
Periodicals (UAW Ink, Unions etc)
Profile of a NESB Woman (not UAW)
Hand Painted Folders by Ann White
Peace - photo album

**Box 22**

**Folders and Papers**
National Committee 1998
International Conference (Beijing)

**Box 23**

UAW Banners

**Folders and Papers**
Woman Today (Periodicals)
1930s - 1940's Women's History
  - IWD
  - North Qld Post History
  - Education Qld - Children during the war (1942)
  - 1950s Conditions when UAW was formed
  - Peace
  - North Queensland
  - Woman Today
  - Cuttings Nell McLeod's Scrapbook
  - History - Unemployment during 1930s depression
• Nell McLeod's Scrapbook
• Records of Kurilpa
• Community Centre 1945-
• Women's Digest

Box 24
Badges and Banners: Peace, Anti Nuclear, UAW Clothes

Box 25
Folders and Papers: Townsville Records - UAW and AEU Women's Committee
Miscellaneous
North Queensland
Cash Receipts
Women Unionists Handbook
Reports/Correspondence Townsville UAW
Townsville Correspondence 1963- 1974

Box 26
Folders and Papers: Townsville Records - UAW and AEU Women's Committee
UAW
Minutes Townsville
Amalgamated Engineering Unions
Constitution of Australian Women
Financial Records (contributions book, petty cash etc)
Correspondence, Reports, Minutes
Qld Annual Conference October 1968
Reports/Publications
Townsville Cost of Living
Peace - anti nuclear material
Box 27
[Access to the material in this box is restricted. Application for access can be submitted to the Fryer Librarian for consideration.]

Interviews:
Doris Webb, Gladys Court, Elizabeth Chapman, Marjorie Opie, Edna Acheson, Elna Searle, Ruth Wallace, Gert Gentle, Mary Needham, Pat Pastourel, Josie Dyer, Elena Timms, Margery Ellen Mills, Jean Rogers, Loma Thompson, Karen McDonald, Evelyn Scott, Millie Webb, May Ryan, Frances Bishop, Eva Bacon, Elsie Lane, Jenny Prohaska, Alice Hughes, Questionnaires

Interview Tapes:
Josie Dyer, B Curthoys, Pat Pastourel, Interview UAW, Neil McLeod, Kath Thomas, Jean O'Connor, Ruth Wallace, Evelyn Scott, Frances Bishop, Elena Timms, Jean Rogers, Loma Thompson, Frances Bishop, Pat Pastourel, Loma Thompson, Marge Mills, Veteran Women Speak, Ann White, Eva Bacon, Marg Croucher, Alice Hughes, Mothers and Daughters, Elsie Pettigrew, Karen McDonald, Ruth Wallace, Evelyn Scott, Milly Webb, Shirley Ainsworth, Karen McDonald

Item 28
UAW Poster

Box 29
Banners, in UAW plastic bag
- "UAW Nuclear Free Pacific" - Green Plastic.
- "Australian Women Average 666% of Male Pay" – Cloth with blue painted boy and girl.
- "1st Prize, Awarded to Peg Prices Raise Wages Float, 1949"- Red cloth flag.
- Two, blue "UAW" banners with flower and gold fringing.
- "UAW Jan 1984" – White cloth with names written in a circular fashion in center.

Badges, in separate plastic bag with banners
- Peace Symbol - Black and White (Two).
- "Stop Uranium Mining"- Yellow and Red.
- "Emma Miller Place June 13th 1992"- Black and white.
- Picture of hand with wheat- Silver (engraved).
- "Amnesty International"- One Green and One White.
- Three leaf Clover- Blue and Gold.
• "Anti expressway Campaign"- White, Black and Red.
• "UAW- Rebels for 50 years" Green and Purple.
• "Beijing 1995, UAW"- Black and White.
• "Too Old- NEVER"- Red and Yellow.
• "Ban The Boom" – Two, Black and Pink.
• "Amnesty International" with picture of Dove- Black and White.
• "SAVE Coronation Drive!" – Green and White.
• "I Was There, 11th January 1986"- Blue and White.
• "Recognise The P.R.G"- White, Blue, Red and Yellow.
• "Off With Their Rocks, Disarm Rapists" – Red and White.

Box 30
2 negatives from 1988 Demonstration.
Newspaper article from The Sydney Morning Herald, May 15, 1999.
Letter entitled “We Love Children -Do You?”.
Letter entitled “Legal Abortions…Is This Justice?”.
Large newspaper- “Abortion is a Woman’s Right to Choose” Issue No.17, Spring 1978.
A4 Paper -“Abortion A Woman’s Right to Choose” (Published by the Australian Union of Students).

Folder: Finance/Treasurer
UAW- Membership card.
Commonwealth Bank - Cheque stubs.
Handwritten list of Financial Members (4 pages).
Division of Workplace Health and Safety – Application for the Renewal of Registration (For the Business of UAW).
Certificate of Registration Of An Industrial Workplace.
UAW (Victorian section) cover letter attached to paper with blue handwriting on it and various receipts (12).
Friendly Care Chemists, statement for UAW (regarding rent) and letter regarding vacation of premises (stapled together).
Sawtell and Salisbury Pty Ltd- Invoice dated 3-8-92.
Sawtell and Salisbury Pty Ltd- Invoice dated 6-8-93.
Large yellow envelope- Receipts 1993/94 written on front. (Contains receipts from- Trades and Labor Council of QLD, Friendly Care Chemists, Australia Post (2) and Telecom.)
Folder: Annual Financial Statements 1981 to 1996

UAW Financial Statement 1995-96- Receipts/ Expenditure – (One typed sheet and one handwritten, attached with paperclip.)

UAW Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1995 (Photocopy).
UAW Income and Expenditure Statement – 1\textsuperscript{st} July 1985 to 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1986 (Typed).

Annual Statement for the year ending 30/6/93 (typed).
Annual Statement for the year ending 30/6/92 (typed).
Income and Expenditure Statement UAW 1\textsuperscript{st} July 1989 to 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1990 (typed).
Income and Expenditure Statement UAW 1\textsuperscript{st} July 1988 to 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1989 (typed).
UAW Auditors Report to Members (3 pages typed).
Income and Expenditure Statement 1\textsuperscript{st} July 1983 to 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1984 (2 pages typed).
UAW Statement of Asset & Liabilities as at 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1983 (2 pages typed).
UAW Income and Expenditure Statement – 1\textsuperscript{st} July 1982 to 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1983 (typed).
UAW Statement of Income and Expenditure 31\textsuperscript{st} July 1980 to 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1981 (typed).
UAW Statement of Asset and Liabilities as at 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1982 (2 pages typed).
UAW-National Committee Statement of Income and Expenditure for the period 1\textsuperscript{st} July 1980 to 30\textsuperscript{th} June 1981 (2 pages typed).
UAW-National Committee Statement of Income and Expenditure for the period 1\textsuperscript{st} July 1980 to 31\textsuperscript{st} January 1981 (2 pages typed).
Letter re: International Women’s Day committee Petition to Governor of QLD re right to march on I.W.D (3 pages typed).
Letter – International Women’s Committee (typed).

Folder: WIDF Booklet Song, Women’s Digest

The Queensland Solidarity Songbook
Australian Women’s Digest April Vol 3 No.3.
Women of the Whole World, 20\textsuperscript{th} Anniversary W.I.D.F 1945-1965.

Folder: Women’s House 1976?

Women’s House – The Facts (booklet)

Folder: Lo Go with interview of UAW women

Semper Floreat Issue 7 1999- Contains interview with Alice Hughes.
Frances Rose Reardon- 1899-1985 (2 pages typed).
Loose Plastic Sleeve: General Correspondence
Two letters regarding the estate of James Frederick Blyth, from The Public Trustee. (Both photocopied, one with a receipt stapled to it)
Letter regarding Application for a Voluntary Job. (1 page typed)

Folder: WIDF
Final Statement- X11th congress Women's International democratic Federation (4 page booklet).
Letter re: UAW National Conference 1999
Letter – Addressed to all UAW Organisations (S.A Australian Branch).

Folder: UAW (closing) Final Meetings
UAW “A Special Celebration” (pamphlet).
Letter about samples of badges (handwritten).
“A Tribute to the UAW Members, Brisbane (typed).
Receipt and 2 handwritten letter stapled to it (18/6/99)
“Chorus” Photocopy of handwritten song, sung at UAW farewell party.
Letter addressed to “All My Friends”, 21/6/99.
Letter to Rose, about UAW membership fees.
Card with picture of “Silver Princess Gum” on the front.
Handwritten letter thanking for invitation, from Elise Lane.
“A Tribute to the UAW members, Brisbane” (typed in blue ink)
Handwritten letter to the UAW treasurer- 2/8/99.
UAW letter to member, 12/7/99 (2 copies).
UAW letter notifying closure of organization.
“Thank you letter to Miesos(?) for all their help", 10th Dec 1999.
Handwritten letter from 'Joan Shears and the Rally for Peace and Nuclear Disarmament Committee', May 5th 2000.
"Thank You" card from 'Joan Shears'.

Folder: Peace
Letter from WILPF, addressed to 'The Secretary, UAW', 4th March 1999 (typed).
Letter addressed to Pam Young, from QLD Museum, 6th January 2000 (typed).
Letter addressed to Pam Young, from the National Museum of Australia, 29th September 1997 (typed).
Outgoing receipt No. 0553
Letter addressed to Doris Webb from the Queensland Museum, 6th January 2000 (typed).

Folder: UAW Book
Letter from Pam Young regarding "Left Wing Ladies", 24th May 2000 (Typed Copy).
Cover note from UAW Victoria (Handwritten), stapled to photocopied letter from UAW Qld, 15th March 2000.

In loose plastic sleeve within folder:

- Newsletter 'Book Launch- "More Than A Hat And Glove Brigade The Story Of The Union Of Australian Women" (3 pages, typed and photocopied).
- Letter to Anne S'gro, National Coordinator, 3rd December 1996 (3 pages typed).
- Letter to Margaret Baxendell, Secretary, 7th February 1994 (typed).
- Letter to Pam Young Re: UAW National History Project, 14th December 1993. (typed)
- Letter to Audrey McDonald, History Project Sub-Committee, 20th November 1993 (typed).
- UAW handwritten cover note "Further to phone call..." 3/11/93, stapled to 3 pages entitled "UAW History Project".
- Letter addressed to Ms Paula Sharkey, State Administrator, 18th September, 1993 (2 pages typed).
• Letter to Ms Anne S'gro, National Secretary/Co-Ordinator, 27th August 1993 (typed).
• Letter to The National Secretary Co-Ordinator And History Sub Committee Members, RE: UAW History, 25th August, 1993 (2 pages typed).
• Letter to History and Sub Committee Members, Proposals Re UAW History Project, 25th June 1993 (typed front and back).
• Letter "Report Re History Of The UAW in Queensland. Sent to: Marie Muir, Anne S'gro and Pam Young", 5/7/93 (typed).


Folder: UAW Annual General Meeting Minutes 1998 to 1999
November 29th 1999 (Four pages handwritten/photocopied).
October 25th 1999 (1 page typed)
September 29th 1999 (2 pages typed)
Special Meeting August 30th 1999 (2 pages typed, one and a half, handwritten).
June 6th 1999 (1 page typed).
May 31st 1999 (3 pages, 2 handwritten and 1 photocopied).
March 29th 1999 (3 pages handwritten).
November 30th 1998 (3 pages, 2 typed and 1 handwritten).
October 26th 1998 (2 pages typed).

Plastic Sleeve: Correspondence Re Donations to Organisations from funds raised by the sales of “Daring to Take a Stand”.
Pamphlet, “Help Rebuild East Timor”.
Letter “Timor Solidarity Aid Fund”, Oct 8th, (typed in red ink)
Letter “UAW QLD Branch”, 7/9/2000 (2 copies, both typed, one copy has Maubere People’s Cooperative Foundation attached to back (3 pages typed)
Letter from the “Aboriginal and Islander Independent Schools Community”, to UAW, dated 26th June 2000 (2 pages typed).
Letter to “Aboriginal and Islander Independent Schools Community Inc” from UAW 26th Sep 2000.
Invitation from the Aboriginal and Islander Independent Community School to UAW 1/12/00.
Letter from UAW to “Combined Union Choir”, 7/9/00.
Letter to “Australian Womens Party” from UAW.
Pamphlet for the “World March of Women 2000 Australia”.
Letter from UAW to “SEARCH Foundation”, 7/9/00.
Letter from SEARCH Foundation to UAW, Sep 13th 2000.

Loose note: “The Book Correspondence”
Order Form for “Daring to Take a Stand” 10/1/99, attached to invoice and UAW letter.
Letter from “The Women’s Bookshop’ attached to an invitation to “Coffee in the Courtyard”.
Letter from the “Australian Pensioners and Superannuants League Qld” dated the 26th August, 1997.
Letter from UAW dated 23rd June, 1997 (2 pages typed, 3 copies)
Letter from UAW to John Thompson, 23rd June, 1997 (2 copies).
Typed letter to Alice, Pam and Doris, Saturday 10/5/97.
Order form for the book “Daring to Take a Stand”(x2).
Letter to Evelyn Scott from Margaret Baxendell, 4 July 1998.
Letter to Karen MacDonald from Margaret Baxendell 4th July 1998.
Letter from UAW South Australian Branch, 24th June, 1998.
Letter from UAW OLD Branch, 8/6/98 RE Invitation to “Daring to Take a Stand”.
Letter from UAW notifying book launch date, 8/6/98 (3 copies, individuals who did not donate, those who did and organizations who did)
Letter from UAW to Trade Unions and ACTU who did donate RE launch of book..
Handwritten letter to Doris, 7/8/97.
Letter from UAW dated 23rd June, 1997 (2 pages typed).
Letter from UAW RE: Project
Notes from INFOLINK 26/5/97.
Letter to “People for Nuclear Disarmament” 1/4/97.
Letter from John Oxley Library Re: Legal Deposit Receipt Item (31st December 2000).

Plastic Sleeve: Book Reviews
“Daring To Take A Stand” by Pam Young (1 page typed /2 copies).
Book Notes, April 1999 #112 (1 page photocopied).
Book Review, “Daring To Take A Stand” The Story of the Union of Australian Women in QLD. (2 copies)
Handwritten letter to Pam, from Barbara (1 page photocopied).
Article- Daring to Take A Stand: QLD UAW history (2 pages photocopied).
Article- ‘Daring to take a Stand’ launched by Kelly (1 page photocopied).
‘Aspley information nights’ photocopied article, September 1998.

Plastic Sleeve: Daring To Take A Stand- UAW Book
Guideline for Funding Requests (4 pages Photocopied)
Pamphlet- Memorandum and Articles of Association of SEARCH Foundation.
Letter to Peter Murphy, 3rd March, 1998 (13 pages paper clipped)
letter UAW, no name.
Details For SEARCH Foundation Application For Funding Support (2 pages typed)
Handwritten letter addressed to Pam And Friends, September 1997 from P & J O’Brien.
Letter to Sue Peachy, from U.A.W.
Letter to Margaret Baxendale from Claire Heath Freelance, 18th Nov 1997.
Letter to Karen Mcdonald, 5th September 1997 (2 pages I typed/ other handwritten).
Letter to Anna Logan, 30/10.97.
Letter to Pat Pastourel, 17/11/97 (2 pages, 1 typed other handwritten).
Letter to Pam Young, 30/10/97 (2 pages, 1 typed/ other handwritten).
Letter to Biddy Nisbit, 9/11/97 (2 pages as above)
Letter to Loma Thompson, 18/12/97 attached to letter to Margaret Baxendell, 13th December 1997 (2 pages typed).
Letter to Lynn Hawke 18/12/97, (typed) attached to one page handwritten letter to Margaret.
Letter to Jennifer Pettigrew, 16/12/97 with UAW reminder attached to back.
Two letters to Mary and Wilf Ziesak, 16/12/97 and 27\textsuperscript{th} November 1997 (typed and stapled together).

Letter to Ivy dated 16/12/1997 (one page typed).

Two letters to Marge Mills 16/12/97 and 27\textsuperscript{th} November 1997.

Letter to Mary Kelly 16/12/97 attached to a "Progress Report on 10,000 Appeal".

Handwritten letter to 'Secretary' regarding donation and book postage, attached to receipt for $50.

Five UAW "History Appeal" receipts.

Handwritten note and receipt from C.Healy regarding book publication, 30/9/97.

Cover note (Post Office/ Sovereign Hill) and receipts stapled together.

Letter from UAW to Harry Spratt, 25/8/97.

Letter from UAW to Jean Hamden, 25-8-97.

Handwritten letter to UAW from G. Birch, 24-8-97.

Letter from UAW to Emelda and George Britten, 15-8-97.

Handwritten letter addressed 'Dear Madam'

Handwritten notes stapled together with receipts (8).

Four "UAW History Appeal" receipts, stapled together.

Handwritten letter from Bill Hill to UAW, 20-8-97.

Handwritten letter to Janet and Jim Henderson, 20-8-97.

Letter from the UAW to Mary and Dick Amear, 15-8-97.

Letter to Margaret Hardy dated 16-1-98.

Letter to Val Davis dated 9-2-98.

Letters to all Unions and ACTU held together with a paperclip (17).

Letters to Organisations, clipped together (9)

Letter from PriceWaterHouseCoopers, dated 22\textsuperscript{nd} September 2000.
Plastic Sleeve: Book Launch

Invitation, “Queensland Launch Of “Daring To Take A Stand”

Fuji Image Plaza- Contains Photos of the 1998 Book launch, 18 photos.

Handwritten letter from Joyce Clarke, 20-6-98.

Handwritten letter from Sylvia Harding, 19-6-98.


Two Invoice statements from UAW.

List of Jobs for Launch Night, two pages.

UAW News, Queensland Branch.

Handwritten list of “Who bought on Launch Night”, 26-6-98.

Handwritten list of invitation acceptances, with letters stating so, (clipped together).

Folder: UAW History File :D to T.A.S

“With Compliments, Order forms (2) Letterhead UAW.

Delivery note “Daring To Take A Stand”.

Typed List Of the UAW History Expenses.

Handwritten list of “Copy for Marge”.

Handwritten List of “Copy for M.Croucher.

Handwritten list of expenses, not paid.

Typed list of History expenses.

Letter to Doris, 8-5-97.

Expenses “Received From National Committee”.

Letters in clip from and to Sue Peachy- two letters to Sue (8/7/98,25/1/98,) and three letters from (28/12/97,29/6/98,28/12/97,) also includes letter to Mary 12/1/97.

Clip holding together-Remittance advice, three handwritten letters (29/6/98, 29/6/98 and receipt no. 69) as well as “Daring to Take A Stand order form (x6) and letters requesting copies of the book (x7) Also two letters regarding donations to UAW, (5/5/2000) Two letter from James Bennet Pty Ltd and Purchase order from Pater Pal Library Supplier and Education Queensland.

Letter to the Hiroshima Day Committee from UAW.


Receipt – donation to Rally for Peace.


As above, dated 23 January 2000.

Letter to Rally For Peace, from Helen Barben.


Handwritten Sheet – “Summary”
Yellow pieces of paper with “Complimentary” and “Invoiced” handwritten on them. (x5)
Handwritten list of ‘Sales’.
Handwritten List with “Invites Forms” written on top.
Photocopied list of ‘Union Sales of Books’ (15 pages) attached to typed list of receipts.
“Financial Lists as at 28th May 1998”.
Purchase Order from Flinders University of South Australia, 2nd June 1999.
Purchase Order from The State Library of South Australia, 26th October 1998.
Purchase order from the State Library of Queensland 6/11/98.
Letters of request and receipts regarding “Daring to Take A Stand” stapled together. (x21)
Three “Daring to Take A Stand” order forms.
Letter to UAW, from Helen Barben.
‘Returns for Credit’ from Mary Ryans, 24/8/99.
Letter to Kate Shanahan, 10th Dec 1998.
Remittance Advice from the University of QLD Book Shop, 1 Oct 98.
Letter from the UAW Victorian Section, 15th June 1998.
Cover letter to James Bennett Library Services (12th august 1998) stapled to order forms and receipts. (x12)
Handwritten letter to UAW requesting book, attached to order form.
Order form regarding “Daring to Take A Stand”.

Box 31

Folder 1
Alice Hughes, interview transcripts, chronology of her life

Folder 2
Alice Hughes, reports, talks, etc....

Folder 3
Photocopies: women [articles about women in labor politics]
Folder 4
Women: Clarice Brown, Jean Bowden, Ivy Neilsen, Jean O’Connor, miscellaneous material

Box 32
Photographs